Do CTRC mutations affect the development of alcoholic chronic pancreatitis and its course among Poles: Preliminary study.
Genetic mutations are one of the etiological factors that predispose people to develop chronic pancreatitis. The aim of our study was to examine the effect of p.Trp55*, p.Arg254Trp and c.738_761del mutations in the chemotrypsin gene (CTRC) on the development of alcoholic chronic pancreatitis (ACP) in order to answer the questions whether these mutations vary between gender groups, whether they were related to the age when ACP was first diagnosed, and whether they affected the morphological changes in the pancreas and the course of ACP. The study included 124 patients with ACP, 52 with nonalcoholic pancreatitis and 52 controls. The p.Trp55*, c.738_761del and p.Arg254Trp mutations in the CTRC gene were tested by the polymerase chain reaction (PCR). The c.738_761del and p.Arg254Trp mutations occurred in 3.07% and 1.31% of cases, respectively. None of the examined patients were found to have the p.Trp55* mutation. The frequency of detected mutations did not significantly differ between the study groups. The c.738_761del mutation was detected more frequently in women than in men. No significant differences were found in the age at ACP onset, morphological changes affecting the pancreas, or in the course of ACP between the patients with and without the 2 examined mutations. The c.738_761del mutation was significantly more frequent in the diabetic patients than in the non-diabetics. The patients with this mutation more frequently required surgery than those without the c.738_761del mutation. No relationship between the c.738_761del and p.Arg254Trp mutations and the development of APC was found. The c.738_761del mutation was more frequent in females than in males. Neither mutation affected the patient's age at ACP onset or its course. In contrast to p.Arg254Trp, the c.738_761del mutation correlated with diabetes development and the need for surgery in the course of ACP.